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Sports Wheel

DAILY LOBO

Backfield Candidates
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SPORTS

As several hundred students
grope their way around the campus trying to find that "centrally
•
located" classroom, our thoughts
turn to a subject that has become
PAUL SHODAL, Editor
a sore spot of late, that· being
"football losses to Texas teams."
A few small items · should be
· straightened out before we conthat statement will be agreed to in
ti~ue. To begin with (and first
many circles when Reaves H.
th~ngs coming first) the vast majority of Texas high schools play
"Ribs" Baysinger is the subject
much better-than-average football
of conversation.
"One of the top four line coachand before we start getting our
The new Lobo line coach enchief exercise by jumping to con- es in the country," said one of that
tered
the coaching field following
clusions, we mu~t realize this, rare elan known as the "Monday
even though we haven't heard of
his graduation from Syracuse UniRanger, Muleshoe, Goose Creek,
versity in 1924. After coaching
Floydada or Waxahachie.
at Norwich, N. Y., High School
New Mexico high school teams
:for three years, he returned to
as well as college elevens have
his alm,a mater in 1927 where he
learned through rock-and-sock experience that the size or name of
was connected with that school's
those "small" high schools and
athletics until he accepted his
colleges mean ljttle.
present position last spring.
Hobbs High, continually a powWhile a student at Syracuse, he
er in NM high school football,
earned letters in football, baskettakes on Texas aggregations
every year and always have a
ball and baseball.
whale (or trout, depending on the
He is the father of two sons,
state you're from) of a battle
Reaves, Jr., and Robert H. Reaves,
with teams like Clint, Ranger, and
Jr., won gridiron fame at the U.
Brownfield. Carlsbad beat Bowia
S. Naval Academy where he quarof El Paso, Roswell was measured
terbacked the Middies from 1946
by Ysleta, 27-0, and Portales lost
to Muleshoe, 39-0. This is our·
to 1948. Robert is a medical studusual percentage in inter-state
ent !l~ New York State College of
competition with the "tall tale
MediCme at Syracuse University.
tellers.''
In the' college ranks, the NM
De Anza Club Meets
Aggies were bombed dizzy by
''Model T" Ford and his HardinThe De Anza club will begin its
Coach' Baysinger
Simmons boys, 48-0. Eastern NM
fall membership drive with a
University lost to Abilene Chris- morning quarterbacks." Such was regular meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
tian, 89-0 and NMMI fell before overheard at a local eatery and in the SUB basement lounge.
'
Daniel Baker, 13-0. Usuallystrong Tulsa barely squeezed by
little McMurray on a 6-point mar,
fROM THE WORLD'S FOREMOST PEN MAKERgin, so the lumps aren't confined
to NM alone.
Our embarrassment will probably continue in this field for some
time. Before rash statements are
thrown at random (or McNally)
about .. the superiority of other
states' athletics over ours, let's
get a little factual info such as
enrollment, size and experience of
the coach (if that's factual).
Constructive criticism never
hurt anyone, but let's try and
make it constructive.
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NEW PARKER

Nee.d Much Brass
For Band---Dahnert
At least 14 more players are
needed for the band, director Robert E. Dahnert said today. He
needs 14 more to complete a 70·
piece band for the formation
planned for the half-time entertainment at the football game Saturday..
Dahnert emphasized that studimt.s need not be enrolled for
music courses· to be in the band
He was undecided about the trips
out of town, but said. there would
probably be three.
'
Dahnert .s!!-id .he will need
enough musiCians to cromprise a
lOO~piece . band by the fir:.t rehearsal, Monday, for the sMond
home game. He has formations
plann!!d that will require at least
100 p1eces.
New uniforms have been ordered and are due to ar.~:ive by
the. end o;f the month. There are
enou,gp. uniforms for more than 70
InlfSICians now, Dahnert said, He
s:ud be needed mostly brass, pat•hcularly trumpets, flutes, and one
bass.
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Milton Price, left, and Chuck
Hill work on handoffs during a
Lobo practice session. Outstanding prep players, they are ex-

pected to shine in the W olfpaclt
offense this fall. (Photo by Bill
Laskar)

The nose is one of the most
prominent and functiona1 parts
of the human anatomy.

It is a scientific fact of science
that as an ice cube melts, it has
been known to diminish in size.
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The world's most-wanted
pen ••• now equipped with
the new exclusive Aero·
metric Ink System. Designed to far out-last ordi·
nary pens. A real investment in writing pleasure!
8 rich colors.
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Faculfy Club Plans
• La Madera Picnic·
The faculty women's club invites all faculty members and
their families to a picnic Sunday
at La Madera ski area.
Tickets are available through
Friday at the cashier's office in
the Administration building. Price
will be: adults, $1, children, 50
cents. All food will be provided
and dinner will be served from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m.
The club advises picnickers to
wear warm clothing.

Typical "51" precision
features. Fastest-action
filler. Visible ink supply.
Pli ·glass reservoir. (£!!!
rubber parts). Super·
smooth Octanlum point.
4 colors. Luslraloy caps.

NEW PARKER

21

Unsurpassed for style and
precision at any price under $10.00. Octanium
point. See-through ink
chamber of Pli·glass. ~
rubber parts). Simplified
filling. 4 colors.
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The outstanding economy-priced pen of the
year. A real Parker • , ,
style plus genuine value
clear through. Satin·
smooth, interchangeabl11
point. Stainless cap. f
tolors.

NEW PARKETTE
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WINNIR 1950

SEE YOUR PARKER DEALER TODAYI

PASHICN AcADI!MY
AWAIID

He offers a full selection of colors, models, and points.
Parker "51" and "21" Pens, and only these pens,

UNM's seven cheerleaders will
appear before the student . body
for the first time at Friday night's
pre-Flagstaff pep rally in the stadium. The three lasses and four
lads have been working out their

Civic Symphony To Hove Five Concerts

•
II

Ed Abbey Asks For
"Top" Literature

Tickets Now Ready •••

11
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A full schedule of student body
dances covering the period from
now until January 18, was released today by Hank Parkinson
and Jim Woodman, student body
entertainment co-chairman.
The 21 programs planned for
this semester include general student body dances, record hops,
balls for Halloween, Homecoming,
and Sadie Hawkins Day, as well
as several afternoon and evening
tea dances. A name band is being
~ign~d to play for the Homecommg dance, Nov. 4, Woodman and
Parkinson said.
· Regular student body week end
dances have been arranged as
follows: freshman mixer, Sept.
16; record dance, Sept. 23--following the Flagstaff game: record
dance, Oct., 7-following the NM
Aggies game; record dance, Oct.
21-following the Texas Western
game; Halloween dance, Oct. 28;
Homecoming dance, Nov. 4; Sadie
Hawkins dance, Nov. 11: student
body dance, Dec. 9; and student
body dance, Jan. 13.
An even dozen tea dances have
been slated for both evening and
afternoon entertainment. Dates
on the afternoon affairs are Oct.
4,•0ct. 18, Nov. 1, Nov. 29, Dec.
18, and Jan. 11.
Evening tea dances come on
Sept. 27, Oct. 11, Nov. 15, Dec. 6,
Jan. 4, and Jan. 18.
All dances and other student
body entertainment affairs will be
held in the SUB unless otherwise
announced, the chairman said.
Woodman and Parkinson have
also been designated Homecoming
chairmen and are ·already at work
on plans for the annual studentalumni event.
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Half-time entertainment for the
. · first Lobo football game against
/ the Flagstaff Lumberjacks ·saturd~y promises to be the best ever
With neyr ban~master Robert .E.
Dahnert s 0-P..Ieee marching ban.d
a.n~ m'?re tp.an 1,200 students partlcipatmg m card stunts.
Featu!ed on the half-time pro'/
gram 'Ylll b~ the ~arching band
presentmg SIX maJor formations
1
including a palm tree, a four-leaf
j clover !lnd the letters for UNM
'jl
~ln,d ALrlzok~a Stoate. They will play
i
m oo mg ver a Four-Leaf
Clover," "I've Got a Lovely Bunch
II. ' of
Cocoanuts," "Washington and
Lee Swing," the Arizona State
song, and NM's fight song, "Hail
New Mexico."
A fanfare with the "All America March" and "The Star-Spangled Banner" will introduce the
program; the finale will be
of the Steel Men."
1 "March
Following the band's performance will be card stunts by more
than .1,200 students under the dif rection of Jimmie Goldstein. The
seven new cheerleaders will enlist
the help of the rest of the audience
for the stunts. The stunts, designated by Fred Wong, will be kept
a secret until the game.
The new cheerleaders for this
year are: Vince Ulatowski, Ron
Norman, Chuck Scott, Jack Tomlins, Carrie Williams, Joann McNay and Poe Jones. They will be
introduced at a pep rally at the
stadium Friday at 7 p.m. Coach
Dudley DeGroot will introduce the
team and Dahnert will introduce
the band and play for the rally.
Jimmie Goldstein will be master
of ceremonies.
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Entertainment Heads
Set Full Schedule'
Of Student Dances
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FOR. THE FIRST TIME YOU CAN BUY A MODERN, PRECISION-MADE PARKER PEN AT JUST ABOUT
ANY PRICE YOU WANT~ TO PAY. CHOOSE "NOW-START SCHOOL WITH A BRAND NEW PARKER!
NEW PARKER

·first Grid· Half·Time
Features ~arching
Band,. 4Card Stunts ~
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John Dolzadelli, director of intramurals, today reminded all or~a~izations desi:r:ing to compete
m Intramurals this year to choose
theirintr~mural manager and one
alternate m plenty of time for the
first ~eeting of the intramural
counCil, October 4. The time and
place will be announced later.
. The"Intramural Handbook with
the com:plete 1950-51 program is
now av~Ilable to all organizations
a!td their managers, and may be
Picked up at the Intramural office in the gym any afternoon.
Dolzadelli urged all managers
to read the handbook carefully
and abide by the rules as set up
by the Intramural Council. "Carelessness on the part of the intramural manager of an organization
may c!'st that organization valuab~e pomts t,oward the All-UniverSity champiOnship in the various
sports," Dolzadelli said.

ALBUQUE~QUE,

11 VOL. LIII

Uline Coach Ranks
With Nation's Best

Organizations Urged
To Try lntramurals

LOBO
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are designed to UM dry-writing Superchrome Ink.
YOU NEVER NEED A BLOTTER! (They will also
use ordinary ink.) Ask for Parker Superchrome.
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llans Lange
Music-loving University students will have the opportunity to
attend this season's five symphony
conce1•ts to be presented in Cat··
lisle Gymrta.sium by the Albuquerque Civic Symphony orchestra at
the student rate of $2.40 for the
entire series.
The Albuquerque Civic $ynt.
phony orchestra is unde1· the direction of Hans Lange, conductor and
visiting professor of the music
faculty of the UniveJ.•sity.

Reduction of prices for student
season tickets was arranged by
President Tom Popejoy and Dr.
Sherman Smith. These tickets may
be purchased at the Student Affairs office in the Administration
Building while the supply lasts.
Among the guest artists who
will appear with the orchestra are
Claudio Arrau, virtuoso pianist of
international fame; George Fen•
ley1 .violinist, who was concertmaster of the orchestra last year;
and Lois Cox, soprano, who sang
the role of Pamina in the Uni·
vetsity Opera Workshop's production of "The Magic Flute" by Mozart, during the sumlller. M1·. Fenley and Miss Cox were co-winners
of the Youn~ Artists competition
held last sprmg by the Civic Symphony.
Dr. Lange's career has been not•
able in many respects. He was Arturo Toscanini's chosen assistant
conductor of the.tNew Yo1·k Philharmonic and as'sistant to Ft•ederick A. Stock o£ the Chicago Symphony.
While conducting in New York,
Lange l'cceived the following remarks from Olin Downes of the
New York Times: "This series of
(Lange's) concerts takes rank as
one of the most distinctive offerings of the musical season in New
York. Last night; Ml~. Lange's rewat·d was great, as was the reward of those who listened to his
choice of music and his excellent
interpretations)'

gyrations fo1· the past two weeks
and are planning to come out with
all the regular yells, as well as a
couple of new ones. The four men
supporting their fairer cohorts
are, left to right, Vince Ulatowski,

Registry Opened
For Fraternity
Rush Activities
Registration is now under way
for all unaffiliated men students
interested in going through fraternity rush week, Wallace Sellers, Inter-fraternity council president, reported today.
Students wishing to join any of
UNM's 18 fraternities should reg•
ister at the IFC table in the SUB
lobby any day this week from 8 : 15
a.m. to 4 p.m. through Saturday,
Sellers said.
Rush week begins next Monday,
and by signing up with the IFC,
the prospective rushee is entitled
to go to the first two rush parties
of. each organization... No charge1
will be made for this year's rush
registration, the IFC decided.
Time and plac~ of each fraternity's first two rush events will
be announced in Friday's Daily
Lobo.
The University has 11 national
fra~e.rni,ties with two mo1•e groups
petitionmg for charters from rta•
tiona! organizations. ·
National frate1•nities are Alpha
EpsUon Pi, Delta Sigma P)li, Kap·
pa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda
Chi .Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Kappa Tau, .Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The organizations awaiting rta•
tional recognition are Nu Sigma,
petitioning Sigma Nu, and the
Tau club1 petitioning Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

Ron Norman, Jack Tomlins and
Chuck Scott. The young women,
who seem to have it all over them,
are, left to right, Jo Ann McNay,
Carrie Williams and Poe Jones.

WEATHER
Fair tonight and in the morning. Partly cloudy in the afternoons today and tomorrow. Brisk
winds. High today 82, low 48.

The Thunderbird, UNM's campus literary magazine, is short of
good material, Editor Edward Abbey announced. Stories, poems,
and articles are still needed for
the first issue, which is due to appear in October.
"Next month's T-Bird is going
to be one of the worst in many
years," tb.e editor said cheerfully,
"but we're printing it anyway."
Literary aspirants can take their
contributions to the Thunderbird
office, which will be open every
weekday from 1 to 3 p.m., and is
located in the Journalism building, or mail them to Box 42, UNM.
George D'Alonzo, business manager of the Thunderbird, said
that two positi\)ns are still open
on the staff. Duties involved are
proofreading, distribution, and
mailing. Applicants shOuld report
at the office hours listed abov!!.

.
'

Serenading Singers~ Thefts
Touch Off Semester's Crime
An automobile belonging to charged him with reckless driving.
David Griffith of the men's new
Two youths were picked up by
dormitory was stolen by three two patrolmen on campus recent•
teen-agers recently. The car has ly. T~e boys had stolen the penny
been recovered by city police, but contamer from a gum machine.
it is now a bright green instead of They were turned over to city pogray.
lice,. ~ut the soprce of the penny
Griffith was quoted by campus contamer remams a mystery.
police as complaining-·not that
A wallet was reported . stolen
his car was stolen-but that· he from Peter A. Martinez while he
liked the old paint job better than was standing in line to enter the
the new one. He had just polished dining room at the men's new dorhis car before it was taken.
mitory. He said it contained about
Patrolman W. J. Hamilton was $75-and his meal ticket.
injured Friday while pursuing a . Campus police were called out
speeder near the campus. His mo• Friday to. quell a group of singtorcycle struck an approaching ,:ing men on North University Ave.
car as Hamilton was attempting One of the men was quoted as sayto halt the speeding car. Wheh jng, "These cops around here
the patrolman lost control of his won't let a guy . do nothin'.''
machine the speeder stopped. Though the comment was made in
Hamilton took his number before a loud voice 1 the author remains
he was taken to a hospital to be unidentified.
treated for bruises and lacera•
There were ftve parking violations.
tions over the weekend. Patrolman
.. The violator said he was testing V. V. ¥on~oya rep~1·ted many t1
the vehicle he was driving. He turn VIolations, 'Which aren't alsaid he was an auto dealer. Police lowed on the campus.
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The Daily I:obo is an independent newspaper published for the benefit of the students and the University, but it does not assume that opinions expressed in editorials
and columns are necessarilY those of the maiority of the student body. Authorship of
contributions to the Letterip column must be known to the editors, although names
may be withheld on request, Letters may be cut If exceeding 250 words.
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SPILL A LITTLE ON ,THE FLOOR

If he can't learn to smoke a pipe, the next best thing for
an English or Fine Arts professor to do is to learn to roll cigarettes. For that matter this advice also applies to English
majors and fine Arts students.
A few followers of Shakespeare and Rembrandt find
pipe-smoking a habit incompatible with the prerequisite trait
of absentmindedness. Since the tobacco bowl habit requires
considerable equipment-pipe, tobacco pouch with the weed
in it, pipe cleaners, pipe sweetener, and bowl scraper-and
the forgetful scholars must remember to forget things, one
habit must necessarily suffer.
·
Simplicity, but with singularity, is the theme these persons.must develop. Simplest of all is the factory-made cigarette, but it lacks individuality-unless of course it is Britishmade or of the long variety. Ordinary pipes are not distinguishing, but they come in many odd shapes, sizes and smells.
Academic folk who find pipe-puffing unpleasant or too
demanding of their memories and cannot be satisfied with the
fo.reign and off-brand cigarettes have recourse to rolling their
own.
Great variety can be aehieved through choice of tobacco
and manner of rolling; however, instructions are on most
every package. For those who are dogmatic about their favorite brand of cigarette, yet have the desire to roll their own,
the seclusion of the home provides the opportunity to dismantle a package or two; the tobacco, then unidentifiable, can
be carried in a distinctive alligator or leopard skin pouch and
re-rolled at will in public, giving complete satisfaction.
The actual rolling of a cigarette is a minor obstacle.
Private practice or group sessions generally prod~ce a certain
degree of proficiency in a matter of days. Besides, the selfrolled motif is destroyed if too much skill is applied.
To destroy the illusion that home rolling is for economy,
a bit of tobacco can be spilled on the floor during each operation. This can be practiced more freely in a private office
whe..re the leaves can be swept up again after the meeting is
.
over.
Fact is, when one. stops to think about it, rolling one's
own would be a good habit for all students plagued by fag
friends or smoke-hungry fraternity brothers. Few of them
will try to roll a cigarette. after the first attempt. Bummers
would soon learn to avoid the person with Bull Durham tags
hanging from his shirt pocket-particularly during a rushed
examination.

WE 'CALL IT LETTERIP
Along with most other newspapers the Daily Lobo runs a
column consisting of letters to the editor. Here we call it
Letterip. Letterip is a traditional title in the Daily Lobo, and
we feel it is probably the most appropriate title for such a
column in use today.
For Letterip is just what it says-an open opportunity
for students to come out and "let 'er rip''. Subject matter
which has found its way into Letterip in past years has been
as wide and as varied as that found in a $50 edition of Webster's dictionary. Student feeling displaying every degree of
pro and eonism has been expressed in letters to the editor on
such things as communism, the dining hal1s, students' aca..
demic troubles, the dorms, odors from chem labs, the weather,
and, of course, the Daily Lobo itself.
Only two rules have been set up for the Letterip column-!. Letters must not exceed 250 words; 2. All letters
must be accompanied with the writer's name and address,
although names m,ay be withheld on request. Letters can be
mailed to the Daily Lobo, UNM, or brought directly to our
office in the Journalism building.
So we ask the students to air their gripes, or pleasures,
and get them off their chests. Letterip belongs to you and
you alone.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's How to Work It:
•
AXYDLBAAXR
'lsLONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A ts used
tor the three L's, X for the two O's, et!!. Singh! letters; apostrophles, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation

YU

KISGMPDS

CM

ERS

MEGYBCYF

PKUY

Fl>UPYB

UN

.JUA.KGDGWIS
ERS

EU

OGYEGFS

JilDPER--WGJUY.

Yesterday's. Cryptoquote: . NO LAMENTATION CA;N LOOSE
PJUSONERS OF DEATH FROM THJi:l.GR.A.VE-ARNOLD,
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Litde Man

On Campus

. Monday, it says here, was generally just the beginning of another year at UNM, but to the
freshmen it was like knocking the
cherry off a deliGious SUB sundae, merely because that day
marked the beginning of being just
plain Joe's to the upperclassmen.
Being a Freshman is an exciting
and frightening experience which
most of us upperclassmen tend to
forget as the years roll by. After
Freshman Orientation Week, being "plain Joe" is pretty hard for
a frosh. What we upperclassmen
really overlook is the 'fact that
while we were casually dusting off
the old dufifebag and starting the
familiar trek back to the campus,
you pool' freshmen were caught in
a maelstrom of professors, processing lines, rush parties, reprocessing, and the victims of many BeKind To-Freshman complexes.
Far be it from me to criticize
F r e s h man Orientation Week.
When freshmen get to he moldy
old seniors, you will realize just
how necessary it is and what a
teniffic job Bob Langford and his
crew were doing for you. It's wonderful. It is a must. However, after
all the fanfare,. it is easy to see
why the week following makes
your dreaming come to a screeching halt•like Hartwell's jalopy. In
short, we upperclassmen just
"ain't" the awe inspiring specimen of humanity your lofty ideas
have painted us to be. We too are
human.
You feel like we the upperclassmen have let you down. My little
blank mind says we haven't. Of
course, Freshmen, we could wine
and dine you all semester and
spread the magic carpet (for a
small fee) before you. THANK
GOODNESS WE DON'T.
You will find that the things in
your college career you will cherish most are the things you looked
for and found for yourself-not
the things that were handed to
you on the silver platter.
Sometimes those "discoveries"
aren't too pretty, but at least you
have learned. Take for instance
the gallons of coffee and sessions
'til sunset it will take you to pass
that course your buddy told you
was a crip. Also look at the senior
whose academic halo begins choking him evecy time be thinks of
four years that might have been
if he had been on the ball when he
was where you Freshmen are now.
Naturally the real fun comes in
discovering those tiny bits of campus life that never hit the Lobo.
For some, it's their first beer at
Okie Joe's or Joe's Inn after a
"picnic" in the mountains (and
the hangover that follows) they

'

4. Sprite
1. Loses color 5. Slumber
6. Rascal
6. Shilling
11. Ring-shaped
(abbr.)
coral reef
7. Live embers
t2. Goddesses
8. Jason's ship
of seasons
9. Refuse of
13. Bestow
grapes
15. Location of 10. Summit
Taj Mahal 14. Marsh·
16. Prussian
haunting
resort
bird
17 Lock of hair 18. Quantity
· over the ear
of paper
19. Enemy
19. Shinto
scouts
temple
20 Thick
20. Chart
'por.ridge
21. Eskimo tool
23. Music note
24. NoUrished
il 12 13
27. AssJ,ltned
name
Ill
29. City (Fla.)
31. Young dog
II~
32.Partof

.¥'
.
"That'll take care of the writing-but what if he asks yon to take
an oral examination?"

remember. For others, it's the
football team, the cheerleaders and
the yells the never thought they
could learn. Still others find Rodey
and the Civic Symphony that
touches their memocy. Then, of
course, there's that firs.t trip to
Old Town and your first real Navajo. Some girls have even said the
thing they remember best was the
night Mrs. Cox nursed an acute
case of Freshman homesickness
back to normal. There's lots more,
too - Homecoming, Fiesta, frat
dances and a 1:00 o'clock deadline and No One will ever forget
the dining hall.
Yes, you lucky freshmen, we are
not the scroungy upperclassmen
you are no doubt paintinng us to
be. It is just that your college
career is Your esponsibility. Even
though we can help you to a certain extent the real test is yours.
It's up to you. And remember, you
only have four years to reach your
goal. I wonder when you start
reminiscing four years from now
for an editor with a bark like Van
Deusen who you will say. Let's
hope you won't be like be and be a
"what might have been." If you
won't. It will be a great feeling t!)
carry the ball like you should, you
be able to cheer UNM and say,
"This is what you did for a plain
Joe."
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!.Confront
2. Particle
3. Puts on
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Page Three

Registration For Riding
Closes September 30
I

I I

. NANCY HARRISON, Jilditor

Registration for riding classes
will be open until September 30,
according to. Frances McGill, instructor in .women's.physieal education.
.
Cla::;ses will he held at the Four
Hills ranch 11nder the watchful
eye of Wiley Johnson. Fees for the
semester amo11nt to $20.
· ·
Advanced riding, 57, meets
from 3 to '5 p.m~. on Wednesdays

and Fridays. IJ!.termediate riding,
56, meets from 3 to 5 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Two
beginning classes will be from 1
to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and. on Wednesdays and Fridays.
Regular credit is given f~r t;id~
ing classes and anyone v.rtshmg
any . additional information may
contact Mis:> MGGill.

Today, I have a.stnall cqmplaint
to makli--it seems, I am one of the
people on this campus whose eyes
are not as reliable as they might
be-Well, I have said "Hi" to
'
many people who were not the
ones I thought they were., and instead of being nice, they have
A chapel for aU Catholic Unisneered and turned away.· In my
A 1950 graduate of UNM is versity students to fulfill their
opinion, it isn't a ~ood sign of
campus spirit, Let's 'all be J;lice the new assistant manager. of the ·religious obligations while on the
whether we know each other or SUB. He is Dale Bolton, who after campus has recently been opened
NEW COLORS AND FABRICS
not. A-fter all, it won't hurt any- working part time in the SUB as at 1815 Las Lomas Rd.·
a student for four years has been
. one. • •
,
The Reverend Ralph D; GogFOR YOUR FALL .DATE DRESSES
gins, O.P., is. the chaplain; with
Polly McMurdo and Walter
the Reverend John I. Reardon, 0.
Marcek are now Mr. & :Mrs. ConP., assisting..Both are DQminican
gratulations.
•Lingerie
•Formals
Fathers of the Chicago Province
If you want to have some fun,
of the Order of Preachers.
•Bridal Gowns
go see the future Theta initiates .
Father ~oggins said t'hat all
fly their kites from the President's
Catholic students are l)xpected to
fly their kites from the President's
' '
registe1• at the chapel. ~egistra
house to the Pike House this Sat- ..
tion confers automatic memberurday afternoon, September 23,
ship in Aquinas Newman club, toat one o'clock,
gether with free religious and so5-1323
3424 E. Central
And in .the pinning departml)nt,
cial
privileges at all times in
I just lea11ned that "Hot" Harry
Aquinas Hall.
Egbert, a ' Sigma Chi, has 'just
hung his ·on Dixie Sutton, of Alamogordo, Harry's home town.
Mr. and Mrs. Del DuBrock are
now extreinely'proud parents of a
wonderful baby boy born September· 9th. Mr11. DuBrock, better
known as Mimi Million, was a
Kappa here.
Collie Hall, Kappa married Bob
Hinton here in Albuquerque last
August 20th. Good luck, kids.
Jane Reese, Kappa, and RuJ?e
Keinseh, SX, were married m
Carlsbad on September 5th. They
Bolton
were both quite well-known here
to
his
present position.
advanced
on campus last year. We know
Besides working part time in
they will be very happy.
The happy looks on the faces of the SUB, Dale 'Was a member of
Don Hudson, Kappa Sig and Phyl- the SUB Committee for two years.
lis Stevenson• Tri Delt say more While a member of that committhan the wedding invites ever tee he instigated plans for a new
SUB and made preliminary corwould-it won't be long now.
Two of the Kappas got the respondence with other SUBs
chance to see Europe this last across the country to determine
summer - They were Marianne the facilities needed for a new
Keohane and Jackie Anderson. It SUB. The sundry counter in the
must have been a wonderful trip. present SUB is also a Bolton inJust three months after he got novation, introduGed in 1948,
married, Bill Henry, Phi Kappa
"I hope that more org~nizations
Tau, was called back into the serv- will take advantage of the SUB
ice. His wife flew to the west facilities for their social funccoast to say good bye to him. She tions," Bolton said .. "There are
is the former Marjorie Hoit, AD many nights during the semester
Pi.
when the ballroom is not schedThe -airport is. still a popular uled and I hope the various orplace for a "snack" after dances ganizations will use it.''
-Wonderful food.
Dale will assist Mrs. Esther LuJackie Wallace, Pi Phi, is wear• cas, manager.
ing the KA pin of Richard Neff,
really a darling couple.
Saturday is going to be the day
of our first football game as you
all know, but what you may not
know is that for that day a lot
of people have worked awfully
hard to plan card tricks. The sucApplicants for admission to the
cess or failure of their work is University's Law College are reup to you so please wear a white quired to take the Law School Adblouse or shirt, sit .in the right mission test, Dean A. L. Gausewitz
section (the best seats on the east announced. The test Will be given
sideof the stadium) and pay at- at more than 100 centers through~
tention for the short time neces- out the U.S. on Nov. 18, 1950, and
sary. I know it will be well appre- on Feb. 24, Apr. 28, and Aug. 11,
ciated.
1951.
The test, prepared to measure
the applicant's verbal aptitude and
reasoning ability rather than acquired information, will be given
at the University Law College on
the dates above.
Dean Gausewitz said that all
When the members of Alpha
Chi Omega returned to their house prospective law students must
recently they found that several take the test. Applications for the
changes had been made during examination must be obtained four
to six weeks in advance of the
the summer.
The whole inside of the house desired testing date. The Law Colhad been painted and the living lege will furnish further informaroom and .five bedrooms. were re- tion. .
furnished with new furniture in a
modernistic. setting. The complete
job cost $8,000.
the poor Piscis! He's been making all those
Work has already started on a
$16,000 addition to the house in
trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this
the form of a new lounge and
..,
playroom, laundry; a town g1r1 s
brand- one sniff of that. A quick inhale of Cigarette "A"- a fast exhale
room and powder room, and a second floor sundeck.

Bolton Named New
Student Union Aide

Aquinas Hal/Picks
Goggins, Reardon
As Club Chaplains

I'
'

E.mpnt6.6. Sh~p

22. Small drink
24. Corpulent
25. Ostrich-like
bird
26. To dip
28. Location
30. Doctrine
33. Peasant
35. Gaze fixedly
36. Apart
37. Suspend
38. River
(Russ.)
39. City
(SE. Fr.)
40. A ladder
cross-strip
41. Verbal
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ACROSS

J

Have You Got The Word Yet?

Freshmen, It's Up to You

~7

The Wore/.
'

Editor's Note: On the Campus
will be a regular weekly feature
of tlte Daily Lobo appearing
each Wednesday.
·

120 121

:.1

By ·J»:arge Ilelper

lly n_osemary Stockton

34. Part of a.
check
35. Vapor
37. Nimrods
40. Fabulous
bird
43.Melody
44.Shape
46. Mother·of•
pearl
48. Gotl.of
'thunder
(Teut.)
49. A gtowin~
coal (dial.)
50. Bird of prey

• ·,

l' '

by Bibler

· .Campus

"to be"

. •

~

Yesterday's Answer

42. Cover wltlt
wax
45. Tibetan
gazelle
47. Man's
nickname
8
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Here's a way to earn some
money.
You don't have to give away
your fraternity pin or send in the
top of a new Model-T Ford. Just
describe your smoking sensations
in a four-line jingle, singing praises to Lucky Strike cigarettes and
tying in with their "Be Happy-Go
Lucky!" campaign.
Spokesmen for the national
campaign say $25 will be paid for
each jingle accepted and winning
jingles will appear in 275 college
newspapers. No limit has been
placed on the number of jingles a
student may submit.
Freshmen, scratch your beanies
and show up the sophomores;
sophomores, stay in front of those
juniors; juniors, beat the ::"eniors
to it; and, seniors-well, get ahead
of your dates! (For 'tis known
that the co-eds are pretty clever
at this verse-making.)
The situation depicted should be
one of life on the campus, such as:
As quarter-back, I lead the
team;
I call out, "One-two-three!"
But when I'm not in training
It's L.S./M.F.T.
.
Send jingles to Happy-GoLucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York
46, N .. Y. You may strike it
"lucky.''

Registration Tops
4400; Ends Sept. 30

118

117

Weed Makers Offer
Prizes For Jingles

Total registration at the University jumped over the 4400 mark
late Tuesday, J. C. MacGregor,
admisisons director, reported.
This figure, he said, is along the
line of previous estimates of a
slight drop below last year's high
of 4800 ..
He stated that late registration
would continue for both day-time
and Evening Session c r e d i t
<:ourses through Sept, 301 dead·
hne for course changes. Tne next
10 days are expected to swell the
total well above the present figure,
he said.
The admissions director said
that the penalty fee for late registration in the individual courses
in the Evening Session had been
waived to permit more residents
of the Albuquerque area to enroll.
No more figures will be released
on registration until after the 21day statisties are available, he
concluded;

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 2 •••THE BLOW FISH

Law School Slates
Admission Tests

Alpha Chis Have
New Furniture

""Shucks-! blew in when I should've blown out!"

Rty.

.

of cigarette "B"- and he's still confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?

STOP IN AT

140 ILI-I q.z

145

.
9~14

All . organizations receiving
funds from activity ticket funds
mu~t have their tentative budgllts m 'to the Associated Students
office by October 31• .A penalty
will be levied on those groups
whose budgets are not in by that
time.
·
Cryptoquote apparently isn't a

wd.or~. It xsn't listed in Webster's

tctlonary,

That's the test Camel asks you to make -

HENRY'S
Drive-In

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels - and
'

only Camels- regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone"

Our haircuts mean
real good grooming
-smartness from
any angle

NOTICE
~~~

.

Try our

HENRY VII
and
French Fries

Lobo
BarberShop

GIANT MALT
DELICIOUS

1808 E. CENTRAL

COAL & CORNELL

I

ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels
as your regular smoke, you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels

(the giant of .
the hamburgers)
Bryan
Prater

(T for Throat and T for Taste)~ is the real proving

Garland
Pipkin

than any other cigareHe!

I

_
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Backfield Coach Has
Many Qualifications

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL SHODAL, Editor

,.'
i

'I

Hilltop Eleven Push
For lumberjack Win

Greene Joins Staff
As NROTC Head

Comdr. Howard J. Greene, USN,
has recently joined the UNM fac.
ulty as an instructor in the naval
Members of the Dobo coaching s c i n c e department. Comdr.
staft' were working their charges Greene will serve as executive offilong and hard yesterday afternoon cer of the NROTC unit with the
in preparation for the season's rank of associate professor of navopener Saturday against Arizona al science.
State of Flagstaff.
Comdr. Greene joins the ]'ol'ROTC
Despite thE~ Lumberjacks' lop- staft' from New London, Conn.,
sided 52-12 loss to West Texas where for two years he has been
State last Saturday, Dud DeGroot on duty as commanding officer of
and aides are taking no chances. the submarine USS Finback, Prior
The Lobos. know Flagstaff will be to reporting here he attended the
shooting the works in an effort naval ROTC orientation program
·to take a victory back to their at Northwestern University.
forested surroundings,
The new executive officer in the
No definite starting Lobo line- NROTC unit is a graduate of the
up has been announced and it's United States Naval Academy.
a good bet that many reserves will Following his graduation, Comdr.
see action against the Lumber- Greene served for a year and a
jacks. Milt Price, fullback, has half on the battleship Mississippi
been running and throwing well, and later on the destroyer McCall.
and should give all comers a stiff
His specialty, submarine service,
battle for a starting berth.
commenced by attending the
All positions are being vied for Navy's submarine school at New
with great spirit. The loss of kick- London, Conn. Following compleoff man Jack Barger and end tion of this school, Comdr. Greene
Gene Polk is being greatly felt. served aboard submarines in
Dick Brett and Bill Speer have World War II, his first assignment
been getting off some booming being
aboard the submarine USS
punts along with Manny Orosco Argonaut which carried the Mato make punt-happy fans smile.
rine Raiders, commanded by Col.
Flagstaff's one-man gang, two- Carlson and Jimmy Roosevelt, on
time little All-American Vince the raid on Makin Island.
Cisterna is gone and for the first
The Commander's war service
time in four years Border ConL includes combat patrols on the
ference mentors won't have to fret submarine Argonaut, submarine
over that talented end. The 'jack USS Mingo, submarine USS Angoffense will probably be led by 185- ler, and: the submarine USS Dipound Rudy Larisch, fullback, and ablo.
halfbacks Jack Holland and Sam
Following the war, the new
Van Dyke. Gus Headington, vet- Navy instructor served on the staff
eran quarterback will be at his of the Commander-in-Chief of the
signal barking stand.
Atlantic fleet after which he was
on the staff of the NROTC unit at
the University of Michigan.
First Khatali Meeting
Comdr. Greene's war experience is
recognized
his campaign
Called By Hammershoy awards whichbyinclude
the SubmaKhatali, men's senior honor- rine Combat Award (six stars),
ary, will hold their first meeting the Navy Commendation Ribbon
of the semester today at 4 p.m. in :for Combat, the Pacific Area Rib- ,
the SUB basement, Roy Hammer- bon, the American Area Ribbon,
shay, president, announced.
and the American Defense Ribbon
Hammershoy stated it is im- with Fleet Clasp.
portant that every member attend
Comdr. Greene is married and
as all details on the football ush- lives with his wife and two chilering will be discussed at the dren at 1005 N. Richmond St. in
meeting.
·
Albuquerque.

The man in charge of the Lobo
backfield is Robert A. (Bob)
Titchenal. Bob has been associated with Head Coach Dud DeGro~t
as player and coach off and on
since 1987 when he was an all-
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Forensic Meet to Plan
Activities. Organi:zation

September 20, 195(1
Page. Four

The Forensic · society will hold
a meeting of its old members today at 7 :30 p.m, in B1-16. This
year's organization will be set UIJ.
and plans for the semester's ac~

tivities will be discussed.
A meeting will be held next
Wednesd!!Y at the same time and
place.

WELCOME

Dorm To Sponsor Dance
The men's dorm will hold. the
first of its regular . Wednesday
dances today from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Maude Davis, housemother, announced. The dance will be held
in the game room and records will
provide the music for the affair.
Dress for the dance is informal
and everyone is invited, Mrs.
Davis stated.

....

around athlete at San Jose State
College in California. In 1939, he
became a member of the professional Washington Redskins under
Ray Flaherty. "Titch" served in
the Navy during World War II
as a member of its physical education branch. He coached at the
Naval Station at Lakehurst, N.Y.
and at St. Mary's Pre-flight.
In 1946, he joined the San Francisco '49-ers and played end under
Buck Shaw and Jim Lawson. His
contract was bought by the Los
Angeles Dons, then coached by
DeGroot and in 1947 he went to
West Virginia with Dud, taking
over line and defensive coaching
for the Mountaineers.
Titchenal is a native of California, is married and has two
children. Many swimmers at the
University pool this summer will
vouch for his ability in water polo.

.

Card Stunts During Hall-time

• • •

To start UNM's 1950-51 football season off with a bang,
a student body pep rally will be held in the stadium tomor.row
night at 7. Master of Ceremonies Jimmie Goldstein said yesterday that he had contacted every organization on campus
in an effort to make this year's opening cheer ring long and
.

Regular Rate 35c
Here is a sample of UNM's now
famous card stunts which are put
on by the student cheering section
during half-times of every home

MR. CHAPLIN
or

MR •. MacLEOD

Two petitions asking for additional funds from the Associated
Students and an amendment to a
recommendation sent to President
Popejoy topped the agenda at the
regular Student Council meeting
yesterday,
A petition from Band Director
Robert Dahnert was read by Joe
Passaretti, student body president,
asking money from last year's
band fund to pay for new uniforms and other equipment. The
petition was approved,
A second petition from the
Women's Recreation Committ~e
asked for funds for' sports equipment. The council voted to grant
the funds "if the equipment were
·bought before this fiscal year."
The money was provided in last
year's WRC budget.
A revision of a recommendation
concerning meal tickets sent to
President Popejoy was brought
before the council by Jay Rosenbaum. The recommendation to the
president now reads that it be compulsory for all freshmen to buy
meal tickets, and other students
may purchase them if they desire.
Other business included a recom.
mendation that choosing the Cultural Committee and the Student
Standa1·ds Committee be taken up
at the next meeting.
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DRESS SHOP
Old Town Plaza
Style Show at La Coeina
Thurs. Ev

Welcome Back to AllEN'S COFFEE POT
2308 E. Central
(Across from Reservoir Park)

Terrific Food!

ti

Best Coffee in Town--Only 5c
Deluxe Hamburgers-25e
Open 7:00A.M.- 8:00P.M.

•
C.ty
Dads Approve
'
Sa Ie 0 f UN M Lan d

You'll find the answers·
these and many other
sport facts in the new
1950-51 Sports Show
Book.
to

·Send for your
copy today

~

IT'S FREE!
~~!:/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•••
••
••
•••
••
••

•
•••

football game. Our University is
the only school in the Southwest
that features this type of show at
football games. In charge of plan-

ning and putting over this yea1:'s
exhibitions are Jimmie Goldstem
and Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity.

Council Grants Band 'Bears Galore' Are Featured
funds for Uniforms In Frank Hibben's New Book

WILL BE GLAD
TO ASSIST YOU

•

·No. 5

Pep Rally Begins
Football Season
Tomorrow Night

25c

A College
Parade of
Fashions and
Colors •••

Jenn~~'~

.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1950
,

Take Advantage Qf
Our Student Rates2to6 P.M.
Weekday Afternoons

Suits- Skirts
Blouses- Jackets
Dresses
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

-

.~

•

• Gabardines
•Corduroy
eVeleteen
eCrepe

Barger
.an NCAA junior college transfer
ruling.
Barger, 205 pounds of possible
all-conference guard material, became scholastically ineligible. The
Perkins Powerhouse was rated a
top guard and future ''greatness''
tags had been hung on him.

DAILY

.,

~

'

STUDENTS

eFiannels

The Lobo football roster was reduced from 44 to 42 men today
when it was learned that Gene
Polk, veteran end from Amarillo
and Jack Barger, guard from
Perkins, Okla. were ruled ineligible.
. The dual loss hits the Lobos at
a time when they can ill·afford to
part with any of the squad. Polk
leaves end coach George Petrol
with the problem of finding a replacement for him in his squad
of already depleted ends. Polk was
elitrihiated from competition by

THE NEW MEXICO

VOL. LIII

Polk, Barger Gone .•.

Polk

'

II

e

loss of 2Players Dims lobos' Hopes
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A. G. Spalding & Bros., Dept. NC
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Please send me a free copy oF the 1950•51 Spalding
Sports Show Book by return maiL
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By Jim Tucker
The sale of 160 acres of land
owned by the University was approved by the City Commission
Tuesday night at its weekly meeting. The tract of land located
no1•th of the fairgrounds and
bounded by Roosevelt, Morrow,
Louisiana and Pennsylvania ave•
nues, was brought into the city
limits at the meeting Tuesday
night.
President Tom Popejoy announced that the land would be
sold i:n the near future for use as
would be dh·ected toward additionM
al residential area. The President
said money raised by, the sale
will be used for additional buildi:ng on the campus.
Sale of the property was approved last week by the Regents
and fot•warded to the City Commission for ap!Jroval.
Prof. Marvin C. May, civ!l engineering department, designed
plans for subdividing the 160
acres in that area plus other pro·
perty in outlyi:ng at•eas.

"Blond b e a r s, silver-tipped
bears and just plain bea1·s en~er
his literary sights and provi,de
meat for some of the best Wild
animal stories s i n c e Ernest
Thompson Seton.''
Thus the Sept. 18 issue of Time
magazine describes the stories of
UNM Anthropology Professor
Frank C. Hibben in his latest book
"Hunting American Bears.'' In
his book Author Hibben tells of
his own experiences in bear hunting expeditions in New Mexico,

Publications Board
Conference Is l oday
The UNM board of student publications will meet this afternoon
at 4 p. m. in Room 212 of the
Journalism building, Dr. G. Ward
Fenley, chairman, announced yesterday.
Three items are on the agenda
for the board's 'first meeting of
this semester, Dr. Fenley said.
Recommendations left by last
year's editors and business managers of the campus's three publications will be read and discussed.
The three publications are the
· Daily Lobo, the Mirape-Y,earbook, and ~he Thunderb~rd-hterary magazme.
Dr. Fenley also said a call
would be issued for all publica•
tions' · tentative budgets for the
school year, 1950-51. The budgets
will be due at the next regular
meeting of the board.
A regular time for future meet•
ings of the board Will also be set.
Included on the board are
faculty membe1·s, .f'oo~u;r~in~~;~d~~~~~
and the editors and. b ·
agers of the three student
cations.

the Southwest, and Alaska. In addition he relates hair raising tales
of such famous hunters as Ben
Lilly and Alaska's Allen Hasselborg.
While many of his bear-book
episodes are of a dangerous and
bloody nature, Dr. Hibben adds a
human touch to the nature of the
beast when he tells of his meeting
with a friendly bear he could not
kill. The Time review says, "Author Hibben is always less interested in skins and weights than in
the personalities of living bears.''
"Hunting American Bears" is
the second of Dr. Hibben's hunting books. The first, "Hunting
American Lions," was published
in 1949. He is the author of many
other anil!lal st?ries w;hich have
b!Jen published m leadmg magazmAes. t ..,
.h.
'ld l'f
par ... rom IS WI
I e articles Dr Hibben has written.
widely in the field of anthropology, He has been at UNM since
1933 excep~ for: the years 19421945. Servmg m the Navy, he
reached the rank of Lt. Commander.
When not busy With his excavations and duties at the Univerc!ty1 Dr. Hibben likes to hup.t,
ride, fish, or tramp the mountains
at his small ranch in the Jemez
mountain country.
Now on sabbatical leave from
UNM, Dr. Hibben was last heard
of as he was leaving on a "quick
trip to Alaska.' Perhaps he was
going to study the personality of
the Alaskan bear.

'·

)4 Majorettes Picked
To Strut With Large'
Fitted out with new white uniforms, four UNM co-eds will
march as majorettes with Drum
Major John Large at the LoboFlagstaff game Saturday night.
They are Ciddie Lein, Rose Ellen
Calkins,· Jackie Henrie, and Sue·
Gruschus.
A routine of synchronized baton twirling will be used by the
girls and Large at the half-time
show, Large said. In the stunt,
each baton moves at the same
speed and reaches the same position at· the same time. Since it is
a relatively new act, no other university has used it yet, Large
added.
The majorettes will act as
judge!> at a high ·scholll baton
twirling contest at this year's
state fair. Large will be in charge
of the contest.

Distribution Begins
On Activity Tickets
. Stu?ent activity ti~kets are bemg given out now m the SUB
· lobby, the Associated Students office announced yesterday.
Students must have the small
d .
h' h
·
d
numbere s1IPS w IC were Issue
at registration to obtain their
tickets, the office said.
Associated Students officials
· h
t
warned students that t ey mus
have activity tickets in order to
go to Saturday night's Lobo-Flagstaff game.
It was also emphasized that no
.
. k
'll b ·
d to
duplicate tiC ets Wl
e ~ssue . ·
students who lose their I. D.
tickets.
The SUB booth will be open
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. today and
.
t
Friday, and from 8 a. m. o noon
Saturday.

• •

USCF to Have Program,
Supper Tonight in SUB
The United Student Christian
Fellowship's first regular pro,
gram will be give:n in the Student
Union basement lounge today
from 5:30 until 7 p.m.
Lucie C. Wilson, the new mrector of the U SCF will speak on
11
Students Around the World.''
Supper will be served from
5:30 until 6 p.m., for which a
small charge will be made. The
meeting is open to any interested
students .

Fair today, warm this afternoon, cold tonight. High today '18,
low 42.

rt was er1:oneously re]lorted yestel•day that Comdr. Howard J.
Greene is head of the NROTC unit
here. Commander Greene is a new
Navy.instructor, Head of the unit
is Capt. Alfred M. Granum.

Marriage Prep Course
Set for Night College
Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of testing and counseling, will teach a
12-week's course on preparation
for mal'l'iage in the UNM Community Evening College.
The class will meet for a twohour session on Monday nights,
Dr. Wellck said.
Included in discussions will be
the subjects of dating, going
steady, the engagement period,
and what to look for in a life
mate.
In commenting on. the value of
the course, Dr. Wellck said, "Getting married today requires some
s e r i o us advanced preparation.
Most couples want their marriage
to succeed but wishing for happiness is not enough.''
The University specialist . in
counseling further stated the
course would focus on persons contemplating marriage and would
. take up questions asked by members of the class.
A:nyone on or off the campus
may register this week in Hodgin
Hall, Room 13. First class meeting will be on Monday night.
Dr. Wellck said any person is
free to visit the first class meeting
without obligation to enroll for
the course.

Dorrn Men To Assemble
There will be a:n assembly for
all men's dorm residents at 6:45
p.m. Friday in the gym, preceding
the pep.rally. The meeting has
been called to explain plans for
the dorm's election next Wednes~
day•

NOTICE

Correction

WEATHER

loud.
,
"It's imp01'tant to the team,
Goldstein said. "The team has
worked hard for months, and now
I'm asking the students to get out
there and back them."
Goldstein announced he would
start the program promptly at 7
p. m. He gave the following schedule of events:
As the students enter the stadium, they will receive printed
sheets with new and old cheers
listed. First on the program will
be the introduction of the seven
new cheerleaders. They will explain and lead a new yell.
Then Goldstein will introduce
Robert E. Dahnert, the new band
director, who will start a band
number. During it, Drum Major
John Large is scheduled to perform a baton specialty act.
After Coach Dudley DeGroot
and his staff and team have been
presented, DeGroot will make a
short speech to the students as~
ing for their support during the
season.
·Next, Goldstein will tell the
students about the card stunts
which are planned as one of the
main events of the Lobo-Flagstaff
game half-time ceremonies Saturday night.
Between each part of the program the eight yells to be used
this year will be led by the cheerleadel·s. The program is due to end
with the playing of the alma mater
at 8:05 p. m.

Reardon
Reverend Ralph b. Goggins 0. P. and Reverend John !. Reardon
0. P. are the newly appointed Newman club chaplains at UNM. They
are i:n charge of the group's newly acquh·ed house at 1815 Las Lomas rd.

The staff of the Daily Lobo
will meet Saturday at 1 P• m. in
the Daily Lobo office in the Jour·
nalisnt building. All sta1f mem•
hers . and · interested persons
should be present. Assignme:nts
of beats will be made.

